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m Commuter Student 
ssociation bends 
the rules in gas card 
raffle 
In a collaborated effort, the Commuter 
Student As ociation (CSA) and Student 
Government ( G) recently sp n ored a 
ga card raffle at e eral home men'. 
ba ketbaJl game . The catch? ot a in-
gle winn r wa a . tudcnt from Wright 
t t nd two relativ of a mem-
ber had th winning ticket . 
riginally intended to prcad the 
word about A and get commuter to 
come to campus event·, the raffle includ-
ed three gas cards totaling $1 250 with 
one $250 card and two $500 cards. Win-
ners could not be affiliated in any way to 
the CSA or SG. 
Thi money came from CSA' budget 
that wa et by the Student Organization 
Budget Committee (SOBC). 
"Basically, every organization that 
applies for funding signs up for a hear-
ing time before the SOBC. The SOBC 
makes decisions based on the needs of 
the organization, what they've asked for 
and how much money the group has to 
work with," said Carolyn Smith, the 
executive assistant to the vice president 
for student affairs and enrollment servic-
es and SOBC member. 
Under the SOBC funding guidelines, 
"Funds must provide a service that bene-
fit registered students and may not be 
allocated or expended for any purpo c 
contrary to the mis ion of Wright State 
University." 
Members of CSA sold raffle tickets to 
anyone attending the selected basketball 
games. Vito Cameruci, the public rela-
tions chair for CSA, thought of the idea 
as a way to gain money for a new com-
Scholarships 
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muter lounge. However, CSA lost about 
$100 in its efforts, aid Cameruci. 
"If a shame that a commuter tudent 
didn't win, but not a whole lot of com-
muter tudent were at the game , " said 
Katie Deedrick, CSA's faculty advisor. 
"CSA had no intention of making any 
les of a chance for commuters," he 
added. 
CSA's budget for this year totaled $7, 
24 7, an increa e from la t year' budget 
of 2, 302, aid Smith. 
But with WSU' money going specifi-
cally toward an activity that meant to 
benefit W U tud nt , omc commuter· 
aren't happy with the way the raffle wa 
hand! d. 
"I think that' a load f rap. I think 
they hould hmit it to commuter tudent 
nly. If they ' nt to bring them back to 
acti itic:s on campu th y hould limit 
(the raffle) to them, said Amanda Pratt 
an early childhood education major. '"I 
can under tand the original intent 
though, ' he added. 
"My whole thing is that however they 
got the money through the pecial fund-
ing committee or whatever, when they 
wrote up the propo al it wa for com-
muter students," said marketing major 
Curtis Mann III. "So, they should follow 
the guidelines and it should 've been 
given to a commuter student If a com-
muter student wasn't there, they 
should've waited for another game." 
"Nobody probably even really knew 
about it, and I think something should be 
done about this," Mann added. 
For these reasons, Cameruci said CSA 
has stopped the raftle and is saving the 
last $500 gas card for the middle of 
spring quarter. 
"We aren't going to do it at basketball 
games anymore because of the makeup 
of the crowd," said Cameruci. "In hind-
sight there's a lot of things about it that I 
really didn't like, so we're going to 
reevaluate it." 
CSA plans to hold pre-event sales to 
target commuter students better for the 
next raftle. 
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02/05/2006-Police re ponded to a 
noi complaint on pringwo d Lane. 
tudcnt were throwing a party and 
had be n drinking earlier in the 
e ening. Polic made urc all partie 
didn t need medi al i tance. One 
tudent a found to have been drink-
ing and wa i ued a citation for 
underage con umption. 
02/08/2006- Police were called to 
meet with a profess r regarding a 
menacing comment. tudent, appar-
Index 
ew Page 2 
p1m n Page 10 
Feature Page 12 
Sports Page 18 
Cla sifieds Page 23 
02/12/2006-Policc ' rec, II d to 
d I with an alt rcation on Fore t 
Lane when a ro mmatc threat ned t 
hit another. The roommate b ing 
thr atencd w - lo king to mo e ut 
and refused to tay or addrc any of 
the problem experienced while Ii 1ing 
th r . 
he planned to move out to protect 
her afety and wa able to remove 
mo t of her thing while her room-
mate were away. Police were called 
to a t a peace officers in ca ·e another 
altercation erupted. Howe er, there 
wa none. Police rec mmended medi-
ation for the roommate involved. 
Weekend Specials Also Available! 
. ; w w w . t h e g u a ... ~ _ d. i a ,,n o n l i n e . c o m __ ;, _·_~;__ ·:: .. 
II Wright State one 
of the top schools 
in the nation for 
disability services 
In 1970, Wright State opened the 
doors to Di ability Services, and now it 
i known to be one of the be t ervice 
program in the country. 
As isting about 550 student with 
di abilitie , Disability Services at 
Wright State offers many service or 
programs to accommodate these stu-
dents' needs. 
At the student's request, Disability 
Services offers the Per onal A sistant 
Program, which will provide the tu-
dent with a trained student employee 
from Disability Services to help out. 
Another service that is available to 
students is test rooms, where students 
can be in an environment that is more 
suitable for them. 
The test rooms offer the same type 
of materials that are needed for the 
exam but with more technology to help 
accommodate the students said Jeff 
Vemooy, director of the Office of Dis-
ability Services. 
Giving the example of a student tak-
ing a math test, Vemooy aid that 
there's a white board student can write 
on, which will scan what was written 
so it can be turned into the profes or. 
"I think personally, Wright State is 
good at reaching students and helping 
them reach their potential. They have a 
lot of good ervice that meet the need 
of the tudent ," aid Katherine Garrett, 
a ophomore nursing major. 
Be ide providing crvice like per-
sonal as istance or te t room , Di abili-
ty Services, working with Career Ser-
vices, assists students in their post-
graduation futures. 
Prior to graduation, Disability Ser-
vices will help students be prepared and 
give them the experience they need 
when applying for employment said 
Vernooy. 
Students with disabilities are no dif-
ferent than students without; they just 
lead a different lifestyle Vemooy said. 
"I feel that Wright State has good 
disability services. I always see people 
wanting to help out, which is a good 
thing," said Candiss Dom, a senior 
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sociology major. 
In summer 2005, a $3.5 million 
grant from the National Science Foun-
dation was given to Disability Services 
and The College of Computer Science 
and Engineering. 
Both programs will use this grant 
towards research to explore certain 
areas of Wright State's Disability Ser-
vices and get a better understanding of 
disabilities to better assist with new 
technologies :Vemooy said. 
Knowing that students ~ith disabili-
tie can go to Wright State and not need 
the ervice i one of everal a pects 
Vemooy who ha been with Di ability 
Services ince 1977, aid he i proud 
of. 
The second thing Vemooy is proud 
of is seeing how things have evolved. 
Explaining that students with disabili-
ties can have the ability to teach anyone 
anything, he give the example from a 
me ting, ' What if a blind person can 
teach a surgeon to tie a knot?" 
"My goal is to come here to learn 
and do what's important for the stu-
dents," said Vernooy. He said he hopes 
for future students with disabilities to 
go and achieve any goal that they strive 
for. 
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Black St.udent Union provides 
support for all WSU students 
Dana Bradley, Jr. (right) from die Black Student Union helps out student M1eltael Wilkerson. .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ 
HomB GilY Ice Home Gity Ice Home Gilg Ice 
~~ ~~ ~~ 
Great Job Opportunities!! 
Hiring Students Part· Time NOW and Full-Time During Summer & Breaks 
Flexible Hours & GREAT PAY !! 
We offer 10-40+ hours/week 
Route Delivery & Packaging Positions 
$6.75 • $12.00/ Hour 
461-6028 
Located Here In Dayton, Just 
Minutes from Campus!! 
Call Rich or Gar today to set up an interview! 
Work Weekends, Holidays, or Part Time During the School Year 
Schedule an Interview A.S.A.P. Bring a Friend ! 
Wright tate want· all the tudent 
to feel welcome, and one of the c ways 
is thr ugh the Black tudent Union. 
Although th title of th organization 
i Black tudcnt Union, this doe not 
mean anything against any other, tu-
d nt h r on campus. L eryonc ha· the 
freedom and right to join this group. In 
that cas any nc an join and u c their 
cr ic . ·1 he Black Student Union is 
n la mcmbt:r organization. 
The Black tudcnt Union i devoted 
to promoting unity, academic succes 
and cultural and political awarenes in 
order to trengthen and uplift the 
African-American community at 
Wright State Univer ity aid Black Stu-
dent Union repre entative Perry Harris 
lll. 
Their goal as the umbrella organiza-
tion i to promote unity within the 
. community, and to provide the student 
body with a balance of educational and 
ocial activities aid Harri . 
"This is an e sential part of the col-
lege experience and our work help 
improve the retention and graduation 
rates of frican-Amctican tudents.'' 
Harri added. 
' I don't know that much about them, 
but what I do know ound.: like a posi-
tive and pro-active program for stu-
dents," aid Amanda Pre ton a biology 
major. 
Some organizations the Black tu-
dcnt Union pro id· he Ip to arc: 
African-American Residence aucus 
(A R ), frican-Women in Prof '-
i nal Psychology (AAWP), A- Ucr-
ho d, ational As. oci' tion for the 
Ad ancemcnt f col red people 
( AA P) an many others. 
"l belie they should get their name 
out more so that p oplc will h ar about 
them, becau. I just found out not too 
long ago my elf:' said Tracy Warren a 
visual advertisement major. 
While helping other services the 
Black Student Union offers their own 
benefits. 
BSU will let tudents u e their com-
puter and printer in their facilities. As 
well as help tudents find good student 
loan and help schedule classe Harris 
said. 
The Black Student Union started 
about 30 to 35 years ago, and it wa 'to 
create a home for the African- Ameri-
can 'tudents here on campus to make 
them feel even more like a family o 
that the tudent feel safe coming to 
them. 
l~gtslw nu1.1~w a Spl'l!fl~~.fef!hlp f.l~ttveWU. t Ll r(t&i ?l3··lntro41Xlilln tl)Pt\lt1ary~ll«I:V·J>11mhlp) 
for dal.t ~, c.ont.ad WSU illnrf OOTC al n->-JS.1 !l27G3 ·Cf" cha l~arneson@\\rlghl.adu 
w w w . t h e g u a r d i a n o n l i n -e . c o m 
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Bolinga Center celebrates 35 years 




II Events planned to Bolinga Center h~s become .. 
"Personally, I like the Bohnga Cen-
h e Ip Celebrate ter.bec~use with me being African and 
Asian it makes me feel connected to 
Wright State because it allow my 
diversity to shine through," aid Rose-
marie Wilson, a senior in accountancy 
and finance. 
For it 35th anniversary, the Bolinga 
enter ha ho ted events to celebrate 
the occasion. The Bolinga Center start-
ed the celebration with guc t p aker 
Ruby Dee, a civil righl activi t and 
ntertainer, who came and p k to tu-
dcnts in January. 
Beside· having guest p akcrs like 
Dec, olinga has al o ho ·tcd film 
scric and lecture· that :urround th 
t pie f African and African-American 
hi tory. 
"I think they've d n a good job at 
trying to expres diversity throughout 
the school year," aid Ben Stewart a 
junior in communications. "They've 
held different events and speakers to 
commemorate the 35th anniversary." 
"I think that one of the significant 
changes over the 35 years is the 
strength of our outage to the communi-
ty," said Dr. Yvonne Seon founding 
director at the Bolinga Center. 
"Our goal was to establish for the 
study of Africa and African-American 
history and culture to bring in pro-
grams, films, books and speakers to 
enrich the study of African-American 
history and culture. It is an on-going 
project," said Larry Crowe an alumnus 
of Wright State, remembering the 
beginning tages of the Bolinga Center. 
Crowe, who is a historian and offer-
ing pecial ervices to the celebration, 
aid he wa urpri ·ed to come back 
aft r 30 yea to cc ho trong the 
"I think the Bolinga Center i a great 
a ct to African-American tudents and 
I think it i a tool not ju t for African-
American tudent but to all tudcnts," 
added allon Pulley, a enior in urban 
affair . 
With the c lcbration of 3 year ju ·t 
beginning, con . aid that the cent r 
will continue with the celebration n xt 
quarter. 
Donna Brazile, wh wa · Al re's 
campaign manager for the 2 00 elec-
tion and author of" oking with 
Orea e: Stirring the Pots of Ameri-
can "will be ague tsp aker on March 
27. 
Another guest speaker will be 
Samuel Yette, a photo journalist and 
author of "Choice: The Issue of Black 
Survival in America." 
Yette came in 1972 to talk about hi 
book. Yette's second visit to Wright 
State will focus on the topic of journal-
ism and black studies said Seon. Yette 
will come to speak on April 4. 
"I see the center being much more 
involved in the academic life of our 
students in general, that students will 
find an advantage or benefit from being 
a part of what we do," Seon said. 
It was January 15, 1971 when the 
Bollnga Black Cultural Resources Cen-
ter opened its doors at Wright State in 
honor of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., 
with a mis ion to create a center to 
educate tudents about African and 
African-American hi tory. 
T MINUTESAWAY 
675 
HARSHMAN RD WOODMAN DR 
\ ... $1.00 TOP LOAD WASHERS 
WITH VALID STUDENT ID 
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Scholarships not awarded 
equally at Wright State 
II Freshmen are 
more likely to 
receive money said 
WSU Office of 
Financial Aid 
Upper-classmen looking for scholar-
ship opportunities may not find many 
because most scholarships at Wright 
State are offered to freshmen. 
Wright State wants to recruit tu-
dents to come here o scholar hip are 
geared more towards incoming fresh-
men said Catherine Bus en a istant 
director of Scholarships and Outreach 
at the Office of Financial Aid. 
Incoming freshmen not only have 
the opportunity to apply for Wright 
State cholarships but also from exter-
nal donor . through four years," said Heather Ward 
For fre hmen who apply for Wright a fir t year graduate student in educa-
State cholarship , the university look tion. 
at the tudent' academic perf onnance To be con idered for cholarship , 
in high chool uch a GPA, te t score' tudent mu t meet the criteria of the 
and cla rank. scholar hip . 
Wherea external "I think that it should be A tudent might 
donors may require equally distributed, esne- b the be t in the 
more than just tc. t r cla · ' but that doe·-
core or cla rank. ially when you 're here n 't mean he or h 
Instead the donor meet the requirc-
may want to offer a longer and not many stu- ments of the schol-
cholarship to a stu- dents make it through fiour arship Bu sen aid .. 
dent who comes With scholarships 
from the same home- years. " there is always the 
town or some other need for funding. 
criteria different - Heather Ward Scholarships from 
from academic per- Education graduate student Wright State are 
formance. --------------directly funded by 
"I think it's unfair. It's important to Wright State, Bussen said. 
recruit tudents but it's al o important But Wright State funding can also 
to help continuing students toward their come from donations to the university. 
education and graduation," said Jeff Individual colleges, who offer schol-
Rodney, a senior in English. arships to students in their majors, can 
'I think that it should be equally dis- get funding from donations or by hold-
tributed, e pecially when you 're here ing fund.rai er Bu sen added. 
longer and not many tudents make it But before individual colleges offer 
cholarships, they need to let Bus en 
know she aid. 
"Everyone report their award to 
me about the cholar hip . And our job 
i to make ure that when they are giv-
ing a tudent $1,000 that they do have 
1,000," said Bu en. 
· All cholar hip appli ation ar 
c mpiled into an xcel file that i 
aved nto a compact disc Bu sen aid. 
On that D, the Univer ity Scholar hip 
ommittee is capable of orting the 
files of each tudent for particular · 
scholarships. 
Bussen gave the example of a schol-
arship that requires a student coming 
from a particular county and from there 
the Excel file can sort of which stu-
dents come from that county to be con-
sidered for the scholarship. 
In 2005, Financial Aid awarded over 
$11 million to students in scholarships, 
Bussen said. 
Each year the amount of scholar-
ships increase and she said she has 
never seen a decline in scholarship 
money. 
Share your opinion! 
Go to www.theguardianonline.com 
Sub1nit your opinion in a letter to the editor 
~rn a boot oor m~armip program 4rd MW ta bb:fJme an ltrtrfJ Nursa <:ocps Officer. 
ror 1foui ~. ronl.ai;lllt lttt'l:~n al 77~J34112763 u tfurl~.a~11~~l1lc411 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Deadline for scholarship applications approaching 
II Continuing 
students need to 
turn in their 
applications by 
March 1 
A tudent · prepare t ched-
ul for pring quarter, Wright tale' 
ffice of Financial Aid i preparing for 
the next academic ·cho 1 
year and one way _.._. 
i offering cholar-
hip to tudent . 
Available at the Office of Financial 
Aid, students who meet the criteria can 
pick up an application or print it out 
online to apply. 
"There are three tiers of 
scholarships, focusing on 
incoming tudents, transfer 
students and continuing students,' said 
Catherine Bu en assistant director for 
scholarships and outreach at the Office 
of Financial Aid. 
Within each tier there are different 
types of scholarships offered for each 
type of student Bussen said. But in 
order for students to be considered for a 
scholarship they need to meet the crite-
ria of that particular cholarship. 
For continuing students scholar-
ships are offered in the departments of 
their major, such as the College Nurs-
ing and Health or Raj Soin College of 
Business etc. · 
Criteria for continuing stu-
dents range 
from GPA to including essays. The 
deadline for continuing students to turn 
in their applications is March 1. 
Bussen said that scholarships for 
continuing students expire within a year 
and that they would need to apply 
every year to be eligible for scholar-
ships. 
Transfer students have the 
chance to apply for three 
types of scholar hip from 
Wright State, which are the 
L-.-.-.:::____,Associate Degree, Alumni 
Guardian 
As ociation Legacy and the 
omp titive. 
The criteria for the e 
. cholar hip are GPA and 
me ting a particular relation to 
the award . or example, if a 
tran fer tudent were applying 
for the Alumni A sociation L ga-
cy cholarship, they would not 
only meet the standard GPA 
but also be an immediate family to a 
Wright State alumnus or alumna. 
Depending on which scholarship 
transfer students apply for, the deadline 
for the Associates Degree is on June 15 
and for the Alumni Association Lega-
cy and Competitive was Februaryl5. 
Freshmen, whose deadline was 
on February 15, have opportunities to 
apply for Academic Performance, Com-
petitive Honors, College of Science and 
Mathematics, College of Engineering 
and Computer Science and more. 
With these types of scholarships, 
freshmen need to meet with the criteria 
based on their high school academic 
performance, such as GPA, SAT/ACT 
scores or class rank. 
"I feel that they do a good job at pro-
moting scholarship to tudents," aid 
Jared Powell, a ophomore intending 
nur ing. "It i a go d opportunity to 
help tudent in difficult ituations, it is 
a positive thing." 
"I do wish they offered more oppor-
tunities to students and offer it to more 
majors," said Mary Eaton, a freshman 
intending biological sciences. Eaton 
continued to explain that sometimes the 
cholar hips' criteria don't match up 
with other needs of student . 
With many scholarships offered by 
Wright State, students need to make 
ure to turn them in on time. No late 
applications are considered and that all 
cholar hips are postmarked to give 
tudents time befor turning them in 
Bu en aid. 
For more infonnation about scholar~ 
hip offered by Wright State tudcnt 
can log nto www.wright.edu/admi -
i n /finaid/. 
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WINGS Express set to replace ROX 
II Change to 
officially begin 
Summer Quarter '06 
Many of the crvicc vailablc t 
tudcnt and faculty through Raid r 
nlin <. pr s (R ' will s n be 
witched to a new crvicc, Wing 
h. pres:. 
cccs. d through a Win 1 ace m t 
Wing L pn.: s i a part fa Jar er sy -
tcm kn n a Banner, which is repl -
ing all campu · c mput r ·y~tcms. 
The curr 'nt univcr ity comput r y -
t m are outdated said omputer and 
Telecommunication ervices (CAT ) 
y tern consultant Scott Rife. 
Some were designed in the days 
before per onal computer and the 
Internet. ROX and Wright Online a 
campus payroll ervice, were built 
around the aging and outdated univer i-
ty systems. With the new Banner sys-
tem in effect a new student service, 
Wings Expre , was needed as well. 
The new Banner ystem i already 
u ed at over nine hundred c liege and 
universities, aid Rife. At Wright State. 
it i b ing put in place in pha e . 
Banner began u e in Finance and 
Admi ion in July of 2005, Financial 
Aid in September of 2005, and I Iuman 
Re ourcc and Payroll in January of 
2006. 
A go d rule for tudcnts to follow i 
that if a service is ass ciatcd with sum-
mer quart r 2006 or bey nd it will b 
· vailablc on Win · pres· said ' ·1 S 
I kip D sk manager Mary I m. 
crviccs from carlit.:r quarters. such 
a· gmdc · from pring quarter 2006 will 
b available on RO . Students\: ill be 
registering for umm r quarter cla c 
through Wing Expre . 
Nearly all services available on ROX 
will eventually be available through 
Wings Express. However, services 
as ociated with a Wright 1 Card will be 
provided through Wings. 
In addition, a few new ervices will 
c 
be offered through Wings Express. 
All univer ity billing will be trans-
ferred from paper to electronic after 
spring quarter 2006 aid Steven Sherbet 
f Univer ity Bur ar and Director of 
Trea ·ury S rvicc . 
tudent will be notified of their bill 
through e-mail and can make payment 
thr ugh Wing ~xpre . A third party 
( uch a a parent) can be designated to 
·cc and pay bill through Wings 
·xprc ',but not h vc accc. s to any 
other Wing~ ·xprc s area . 
Wings !. pre· will be accc, ·ed with 
a ni er ity ID (UID) number and PIN 
rather tht n a cial security number. A 
ID \ ill be is ·ucd to all students, and 
i not the . amc as the number at the 
b ttom fa Wright 1 ard. 
tudcnt. can find out their um 
number through Wing Expre by pro-
viding their AMPUS account infor-
mation. UID numbers may also even-
tually be used on other areas of cam-
pu , for example when making bursar 
tran actions in person. 
It i now especially important to 
sign out when leaving a Wmgs or 
Wings Express session said Clem. 
'We worked very hard to balance 
ea e of u e with ecurity," Clem said. 
All together over one hundred peo-
ple including over half of the CATS 
staff are involved in the transition to the 
new Banner y tern. 
More information on the new Wing 
Express i available at 
http://www.wright.edu/WEtrain/. 
"It' a ma sive change. Ifwc can 
get pa t th, t than it will be a great ben-
efit " Sherbet . aid. 
"I hop the new Win : ·xprc ha 
b ttcr hours than R X o I can actually 
put rnoncy on my card and do my laun-
dry, t night. Wing Exprc. · ccms 
more cluttered th n RO , but I'm ure 
it ha ome go d feature ," aid Span-
i h major Jay 01 on. 
-See the editorial on 
pg. 10 for more 
information 
[)) ~Jr DO Y U 
JPI8RIF({J)R Ml SIEJLF ~H R BlEIBIAVJI R? 
You may be able to participate in an imaging study 
of the br ain. 
- You must be an adult (at least 18 years). 
- You can be taking antidepressant medication. 
- You will be interviewed, asked to complete a questionnaire, 
provide a blood sample, and receive an MRI at Kettering 
Memorial Hospital 
You will receive $100 for your time and travel if you complete the study. 
For more information, or to make an appointment, please call 
Dr. Kay {937)223-8840 option 2 
Wright State University 
Department of Psychiatry 
Located at Elizabeth Place in Dayton, Ohio 
$ WJ@w@w UCIDI/~ 
Reap the benefits. of 
a good credit score 
A if Id n 't 
have enough cla ' '-
c at W U, l had a 
tell r cla all d 
inancial olution 
for Life the thcr day. a member of 
the banking community one might 
believe we already know the solutions. 
Well, the truth is they just update 
from time to time, so stay tuned for 
the next couple weeks for specific 
resources and information. 
I've talked about credit scores, the 
importance of that three-digit number. 
Well, I'm not done. Every year, you 
are entitled to a free credit report, so 
get one. Annualcreditreport.com is 
free and can not only protect you from 
identity theft, but also allow you to 
understand where you stand in the 
financial world. 
How important is your credit report 
and fico score? It can be a determining 
factor in the interest rate for a loan, 
mortgage, credit card, affect employ-
ment, rental approval and your car 
insurance premiums. 
So to sum up, it affects nearly every 
aspect of your life, so if you have 
started out on a bad path or don't have 
any credit hi tory- pay attention now. 
For tho e of you who have been 
taught the evils of credit cards, under-
stand cards themselves are not bad, the 
habits in which we use them is the 
problem- so show a little self control. 
Using a card once every six months 
or so will allow you to start building a 
credit history and that is important. 
How does a credit card or loan help 
your credit? When determining your 
credit score (which is super influen-
tial) the playing factors are credit 
capacity and credit used. 
For example, you have a credit card 
with a $1000 limit and your balance is 
$200, therefore your debt i $200 but 
your credit capacity i $ 00. 
Thi i good, it how that you are 
n t maxed out but have credit avail-
able. Don't ma out a credit card, it 
limit. the credit capacity you hav 
available which will drop your credit 
score. 
Applying ti raj b? Th employ r 
ha a right t check y ur credit rep rt 
o if they ee for example, your credit 
card are maxed out and you've been 
delinquent a few time you may lose 
out on the job. Why? 
The report gives the employer a 
snapshot of your financial personality; 
which could show potential problems 
down the road. 
The same applies with a landlord. If 
there is a civil suit (that a previous 
landlord had to go to court for money 
owed) and the case was in their favor, 
you may lose out on that really great 
apartment. 
In short, credit reports do not rule 
the financial world, but they have 
grown in importance. Take care of 
your credit score and in return it will 
take care of you. 
How you ask? Well imagine a credit 
score of 710 (good) and applying for a 
car loan. The bank comes back and 
says "congratulation we approved 
your loan with a 5 9 intere t rate," this 
aves you money in int re t payment . 
You will be paying les money in 
the long term for the car compared to 
someone who hears ''well, we 
approved the loan and we can offer 
you a 12.9 percent interest rate." 
This person will pay more in inter-
est rates, meaning that for the same 
priced car, they actually pay more. 
Those with a good credit score (680 
is considered decent by most lenders) 
will ultimately end up paying less in 
the long run, Wouldn't you rather 
spend that on something other than 
· finance charges? 
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Adventure coming to WSU 
Jon Black 
~ 
The first Miami Valley Adventure 
Summit is coming to campus through 
the collaboration of the WSU Depart-
ment of Campus Recreation and Five 
River Metroparks on Wednesday Feb-
ruary 22, 2006. 
"Our goal is to generate enthusiasm 
for the outdoor and to provide oppor-
tunities for people to get outdoors and 
gain new kill " aid Amy An linger 
Outdoor Recreation coordinator with 
the Office of Campu Recreation. 
"Thi year we're focu ing on ut-
door kill and endurance ports," 
Anslinger added. 
Th Adventure ummit volved 
from the National Intramural-Recre-
ational p rts A ociation Day event 
that the Office of Campus Recreation 
celebrate annually. 
When renowned climber, Andy 
Politz, got involved this year, NIRSA 
Day grew into a larger event. Next 
year's Adventure Summit will be big 
enough to fill a weekend Anslinger 
said. 
"We hope [The Summit] grows to be 
one of the area's largest outdoor 
expos," added Anslinger. 
Politz is a veteran climber with 
seven trips to Mount Everest under his 
belt. In 1999, Politz was on the team 
that recovered the body of George Mal-
lory, a climber who died while climb-
ing Mount Everest. That discovery has 
been the topic of four books and docu-
mentaries on both NOVA and the BBC. 
One of the highlights of the day will 
be "An Hour with Andy" starting at 
noon said Anslinger. Guests can eat 
lunch and enjoy more casual interaction 
with Politz, who will be answering 
questions and telling stories. 
Another highlight will be the Adven-
ture Film Festival which will take place 
from 11 :00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. in E041 
Student Union Anslinger said. 
Introductory climbing and rappelling 
cla se will be held for free at the WSU 
Outdoor Climbing Tower at 3:30 p.m., 
and an advanced rope work ·e sion will 
be taught there by P..,!itz him elf at 
2:00p.m. 
"I think it will be exciting to ce the 
inter t that ayton ha as far a [the 
dvcnture ummit] goes" aid Jes ·ie 
horn s, a ophomore exerci e biology 
major. Thomas is al o a Trip L adet 
with wilderness training for Campus 
Recreation. 
"I think it's a great opportunity for 
the WSU members and the Dayton 
community [to see] someone such as 
Andy who can bring experiences that 
will hopefully motivate us to be more 
involved in the outdoors," said Rachel 
Brand, another Trip Leader with Cam-
pus Recreation and an early childhood 
education major 
In addition to the Adventure Sum-
mit, Campus Recreation offers clinics 
for various outdoor and athletic skills 
such as scuba diving. Over spring 
break they will be offering a five-day 
backpacking trip to the Grand Canyon. 
www.theguardianonline.com 
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Editorial 
Wings Express brings 
heartache 
d y R X I I llo 
b pre '' fly r. can 
11 v 1 campus. 
to u is thi : 
oc db 1 a in ss and famil-
iarity h II h , da h · nd 
naus a. Mo t of us hav 
used ROX ver since we 
\ ere freshmen and now~ in 
the later quarters of college, 
we are forced to learn a 
whole new program. 
In addition to trying to 
remember the password we 
are required to change every 
few months, we must now 
remember a new PIN num-
ber that is two digits longer 
than our old one. We can 
also forget the username 
we've gro\ n to love 
b cause no\ we have a user 
JD. 
ven \ or if w forget 
our user ID , all we ha ' to 
do is type our old Novell 
u ername that we've grown 
so accustomed to and after 
we type it in it magically 
tells me my new user ID. 
On top of this is the 
Financial Aid section. This 
section is boring to look at 
and hard to navigate. After 
· ust about every click there 
is an exclamation point 
inside of a yellow triangle 
making us feel like we are 
doing something wrong. 
Unless WINGS Express 
undergoes some major 
revamping the blandness 
and complicated interface 
may have students trying to 
register by telephone like in 
the good old days. 
After seeing all the servic-
es· ROX offered compared 
the to three offered by 
WINGS Express students 
are going to be upset. 
Due to NBC's record-lagging ratings on Winter Olympics coverage, 
the chairs of the Olympic board have decided to add a new competi-
tion at the very last minute called "The Most Dangerous .Game .. :' 
Letters to the Editor 
Response to Classified 
Ad ·n 2115 Issue 
I am\ riting in respon e to a small ~ 
ad crtisement on the cla sified page of 
la t \ 'c1;;k's paper. The ad was for a 
website for the ··committee for Open 
Debate on the Holocaust" ( CODOH). 
I checked out this website and realized 
that it was the site for a well-known 
organization that spreads Holocaust 
denial. 
When the group's founder, Bradley 
R. Smith began printing similar ads in 
campus papers in the early 1990s, he 
raised a lot of controversy. In an ad he 
placed entitled "The Holocaust Contro-
versy: The Case for Open Debate,'' 
Smith informed students that many 
Holocaust survivor testimonies were 
' ludicrously unreliable,, and compared 
the stories about the Holocaust to 
claims concerning witchcraft and flying 
saucers. _ 
By the end of the decade, it seemed 
like Smith was lying low, but now it 
appears that he has decided to try to 
· target co liege students once again by 
sneakily placing his deceitful ad in our 
own paper. Since even Bradley Smith 
and thcr denier have a right to free 
pcech it i impo ible to stop them 
fr m sprt:ading the lie. but we can let 
p 'Opie know ab ut their real motives. 
Un urprisingly. d nier prefer to call 
themsel es "'revisioni ts'' to hide the 
fact that they are simply denying the 
truth. They claim that they are just like 
other respectable historian who 
research the pa t, but the problem i 
that denier purposely manipulate cer-
tain evidence about the Holocaust and 
blatantly disregard other known facts to 
try to prove their point. 
Deniers have claimed that survivor 
recollections are unreliable, calling 
attention to even minor discrepancies 
amongst survivor stories in order to 
support their claims.Despite some of 
the deniers' claims that terrible reports 
about the Holocaust are all part of an 
elaborate hoax, the Holocaust is very 
well documented. The Nazis them-
selves kept daily records of killings, 
signed orders for executions, reports of 
medical experiments, transportation 
records for boxcars to transport victims, 
invoices for Zyklon B poison for the 
gas chambers and orders for furnaces. 
On top of all of this evidence, there are 
also many photographs and films. 
Still, in the face of all of this over-
whelming evidence, these Holocaust 
"revisionists" try to deny the past and 
raise doubt about things that happened. 
The lies of the deniers will continue 
in the future as fe\ er survivors remam 
to t 11 the truth Groups uch as the 
C DOl 1 will continue to print th~ir 
ad erti. emt.:nts in campus ne\ spaper 
and try to get people to believe their 
lies, but student have the right to knm 
that their goal is to hide the truth. 
Maybe I'm just playing into their plan 
by calling attention to the ad in the first 
place but no matter what, these deniers 
need to be exposed for who they really 
are 
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Censoring the mass media does not solve problems 
Dr. James Sayer 
The First Amendment to our Consti-
tution, which went into effect in the 
early 1790 , proclaims a number of 
civil liberties for our citizen., including 
freedom of the pr..;ss: · Cqngress shall 
make no law abridging th1: fo:cdom of 
the pn:ss . Whill: that declarative statc-
m1,;nt appi..:ars to be a cut-and-dried mat-
kr thl:fl: is to be no ahridgml:nt of 
freedom of the pres ·-the reality of 
political life ha made that tn.:cdom 
both fluid and omdime circumstan-
tiall. vague in the 200 year. since it 
was added to the Constitution. 
While such civil libertarians as 
Thomas Jefferson and James Madison 
fully supported pres freedom vis-a-vis 
federal action, and both were outspoken 
critics of the Sedition Law of 1798 that 
clearly violated the First Amendment 
and who believed that the individual 
states retained the power to limit press 
activities. That is, they saw the First 
Amendment as prohibiting only federal 
action against freedom of the press~ the 
states wen~ free to do as they wished. 
This federal v. state dichotomy 
existed until 1925, when, in Gitlow v. 
New York, the United States Supreme 
Court for the first time declared that the 
First Amendment also applied to state 
action a well as federal action . 
Employing the "due process" clau e of 
the Fourteenth Amendment (one of the 
-calkd "Civil War amendment " 
br ught into b1,;ing in 1868), Justice 
Edward anford wrotl: : "'Fri.;cdom of 
peech and of the pre s, which arc pro-
teckd by the First Amendment from 
abridgement by Congress-are among 
the fundamental per onal rights and lib-
t;rtic protected by the due proce s 
clause of the Fourteenth Amendment 
from impainncnt by the tatc:s. ' · owe 
have nothing to wony about. right? Not 
at all . 
First you mu t realize that the 
noti n f '1m::, ,. ha changed greatly 
from it functional definition over 200 
years ago. Then ''pre ·s· mt.:ant prima-
rily newspapers, irculars and broad-
sides plastered on fonccs and lamp-
posts. Today, we tend to use the more 
inclusive ti.;nn ' media ' to include 
m;wspapcr: magazim:s radio, tdcvi-
sion, etc ., the man communication 
channel that dtd not cxi t when the 
Fir t Amendment was drafted. These 
new media have pre ented challenge 
to our society ethically and morally. 
Second, our country's history illus-
trates that our concept of media free-
dom is affected by the particular events 
of the time .The Sedition Law of 1798 
came into being because of the political 
stresses caused by our fighting an 
undeclared war with France during the 
John Adams Administration. Similarly, 
we enacted the Sedition Law of 1917 
during the First World War to prohibit 
anti-war activists from subverting our 
efforts to defeat the Hun. 
Fear sometimes short circuits our 
reasoning processes when it comes to 
First Amendment freedoms. And fear 
often find its expression against the 
most visible targets. Our broadcast 
media, radio and televi ion, have been 
primary targets of would-be cen ·or 
ince radio made its big national pla h 
in the 1920s. The broadcast media 
have been viewed as more intrusive 
than the print media because of their 
sounds and pictures and, therefore, 
have been seen as more dangerou to 
the fabric of ociety. 
While a newspaper just lies there on 
the coffee table, radio and television 
directly a sault your \jye and cars, a 
much greater "threat. · 
Our court ystem al o has viewed 
the br adca. t media differently, reason-
ing that tho e media u e the nation's 
aixwaves, something that belongs to the 
peoplt.: thu justifying regulation. o, 
the broadcast media arc overseen by 
the Fcdl!ral ommunications ommis-
sion (l· 'C); there is no such body for 
the print media because of the dcclar.i-
tive ·tatcm1.:nt in our First Amendment. 
While all mas · media fac · public 
scrutiny all the time, such scrutiny 
increase greatly during times of cri is, 
"Tile media are (or at least 
should be) tlie watchdogs in 
our employ; they can scruti -
nize that to which we do not 
have access. " 
-Dr. James Sayer 
when people are fearful for their safety. 
Such has been the case since 9/11. 
The national fear created by the ter-
rorist attacks and the ongoing so-called 
''War on Terror" ha caused some peo-
ple to look disdainfully at our media, 
especially when the media do not 
report the kinds of infonnation they 
want to hear. 
There has been a general societal 
con ensu. for over a gcncrati n that it 
was tclt:visi n cov1.;rage of our trugglc 
in Vietnam that led ultimately to our 
not winning that conflict. While that 
consensu is largely mythical, enough 
folks bdieve it that they do not want to 
repeat history in our "War on Terror." 
Thus, great pressure has been placed 
upon the media to be supp rtive of our 
ventures into Afghanistan and Iraq, to 
be supportive of President Bu h, and to 
avoid criticism of US policy in interna-
tional affairs. Not only have variou 
governmental officials been critical of 
the media for not following the White 
I Jou. c party line (John Ashcroft and 
Dick Cheney among others) in such · 
matter: there have been many of ur 
fellow citizens who believe the media 
an: undermining our eft'orts in Iraq by 
questioning and pr bing Administration 
statcm~nt and policic . 
Perhaps during times of crisi and 
stres we should realize that c n orship 
of the media is exactly the incorrect 
and short-sighted thing to do . The 
media should be the watchdogs in our 
employ; they can scrutinize that to 
which we do not have access. They 
can keep us informed and the people in 
power honest--0r at least as honest as 
they are forced to be. 
Censorship or muffling of the media 
does not solve our society's problems. 
Knowledge is much better than igno-
rance,for knowledge gives us the infor-
mation needed to resolve our problems 
realistically; ignorance, brought about 
by censorship, only covers up or masks 
our problems. 
We need to have policy decisions 
openly discussed and freely reported so 
that we, the American people, can 
decide if they make sense or not. A 
Woodrow Wil on observed almost I 00 
years ago, ''Nothing chills nonsen e 
like expo urc t the air." 
If we wish t be free- and if we 
wish to be ~xamples of freedom to oth-
ers throughout the world, then we 
should make our First Amendment 
actually mean what it says . 
Student wishes to clarify race issues at Wright State 
The Feb. 15 issue of The Guardian 
features a cover story, as well as sever-
al others, that discuss the recent contro-
versy over the "'White Students at 
WSU" group on Facebook. Recent 
comments made on the group's mes-
sage board comparing The Woods dorm 
complex to ghettos have led to recent 
town hall discussions about race on 
campus. 
While I fully support the ·c discus-
sions (and will be atten<ling the one on 
Feb. 22 in El56 of the Studl;nt Union), 
I foel it necessary to clarify two issues 
at the heart of this controversy. 
The first issue is the group itself I 
mvself am a member and haw made 
p~sts on the message board in the past. 
mostly questioning racial double stan-
dard on campus. and m soci~ty at 
large. Before the fall quarter began, the 
board consisted of similar topics and 
discussions, and only turned hostile 
with an influx of new students both on 
campus and on Facebook. 
The group was created, as admitted 
by the creator. as a satire of other racial 
""ls the Woods a ghetto?" 
My response is no, a dorm 
room with working heat 
and electricity, c/eai1 run -
ning water and a bathroom, 
not to mention a refrigera -
tor and microwave, is heav -
en." 
-A11dy Leary 
groups both on campus and on the 
Facebook network. It can be concluded 
that both the writers of the hateful mes-
sages and those that have taken offense 
to the group altogether either do not get 
the joke or are unfamiliar with satire 
altogether. 
God help us if these people read 
Jonathan Swift's A Modest Proposal. It 
is also unreasonabk to excuse the com-
ments simply because those that wrote 
them "went to an all white school.'' If 
that were the excuse for all in. tances of 
white on black hatred, wouldn:t it then 
be reasonabk to assume that it works 
equally tht: other way? No, that exc~sc 
is ridiculous and should not be factored 
in whc:n searching for a solution. 
Secondly, when someone poses a 
qu~stion in a public forum that is then 
perceived to be racist, the politically 
correct amon!!st us di(jcuss why the 
question i. offen 1w and av01c.i givmg a 
direct answer. In this case. the question 
was, '"'Is the Woods a ghetto?" My 
response is no, the Woods is not a ghet-
to. Too often we incorrectly use that 
term to describe a ndghborhood with a 
high concentration of blacks living 
there. A ghetto is Warsaw in 1940, 
where European Jews were physically 
forced to live 1n sub-human urban con-
ditions before being shipped off to Nazi 
concentration camps. By that compari-
son, a dorm room with working heat 
and electricity, ckan running water and 
a bathroom, not to mention a refrigera-
tor and microwave is heaven. If Wright 
State intends on becoming a divl:rsc 
and harmonious campus, which I 
believe it does, we need to acknowl-
eqge and address all of our stereotypt:s 
and prejudices about each other. Only 
when this happ~ns can we have healthy 
di ·cuss1ons that will ultimatdy benefit 
us as mdividual and as a campus. 
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he yawned and ro c from under-
neath the blanket as Harold 
Melvin and the Blue Notes sang, 
"Wake Up Everybody." Indeed they 
did. When the models approached the 
runway from the back of the Apollo 
Room, the audience had no choice but 
to listen up and watch it all unfold. 
The ensuing collaboration of original 
fashion design, bumping hip-hop beats 
and a journey through black history 
was plenty reason enough to crown 
Raesheena Kennedy as WSU's Next 
Top De igner. 
Kennedy called her show "The 
House of Unita Designs" because her 
middle name is Unita, meaning 
''unique" and "one who unites." Several 
featured items included business suits, 
formal dresses, athletic wear and casual 
wear that displayed painted pictures of 
Richard Pryor, Martin Luther King Jr., 
Oprah Winfrey and other influential 
black Americans. 
"(The fashion show) is our big 
And the winn r is ... ? 
Raesheena ennedy! 
Hosted by Black 
Women Striving 
Forward, WSU's Next 
Top Designer 
showcases student 
talent as nearly 100 
models strut down the 
runway with original 
designs. 
fundrai er of the year and al o, we 
wanted to howca ·e the talent of tu-
dcnt here on campu becau e there's 
ome really talented people here," said 
Jennifer Norman, President of Black 
Women Striving Forward (BWSF). 
With help from the Bolinga Center, 
the Center for Teaching and Learning 
and Black Men on the Move, Norman 
deemed the show a success. 
"I think the show went very well. We 
were very happy to see that a lot of 
people came out because our advanced 
ticket sales only sold about 100 alto-
gether," said Norman. 
Those figures didn't compare to the 
full room of family, friends and other 
supporter of the four competitors. 
Designers couldn't be enrolled in fash-
ion school, had to attend all meetings 
since October and had to submit a book 
to the judges that described their 
designs in the show. 
Focusing on a street and boy-meets-
girl storyline, Kennedy watched her 
vision come to life. "On every street in 
everybody's life, they're always yearn-
ing for love or something to connect 
with. Anywhere in the world, you could 
walk pa t omebody every single day 
and not acknowledge them and know 
that they're there, and then they can 
feel thi connection,'' said Kennedy. 
The cene changed and the tory fol-
lowed the characters through a business 
atmosphere, a party scene and others. 
The judges evidently recognized this 
connection and deemed Kennedy the 
winner. She won a $100 gift certificate 
to the mall and a picture frame with her 
new title engraved around its edges. 
Kennedy's water bottle burst on her 
judges' book, causing her design 
sketches to run all over the pages, and 
three models dropped out two days 
before the show. Despite these set-
back , Kennedy tried to remain po i-
tive. 
"I'm always smiling and I have a lot 
of energy. I tried to stay optimistic ... I 
just knew that it didn't matter because 
if I was supposed to win, then it would 
happen. I just didn't have time to worry 
about other (things). Confidence was 
something that we just had to have," 
Kennedy recalled. 
Kennedy credits her grandmother for 
teaching her how to sew when she was 
ju t five years old. Her fir t de igns 
were for her Cabbage Patch and Barbie 
dolls. From there, he designed cos-
tumes for theater productions in school, 
and the rest was history. 
"(Raesheena's designs) were very 
classy, sophisticated and upscale," said 
show co-host Pretti Polk. "She took it 
to another level; more classy, better 
sewn, more variety, creativity and she 
used a good color scheme," she added. 
To aspiring designers, Kennedy 
stressed the importance of self-identity. 
"Once you start learning about your-
self and if you're proud of who you are 
no matter what anybody else says, 
nobody can stop you. If you really want 
to be a fa hion designer, then you 
become a fashion designer," she said. 
After graduating this fall, Kennedy 
plans on attending graduate school and 
eventually becoming a middle school 
history teacher. She also sees designing 
in her future. 
Both Norman and Kennedy wish to 
thank everyone who was involved in 
the fashion show for all of their hard 
work and dedication. 
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Greg Fitzsimmons to perform at WSU 
Why did the chicken cross 
the road? To go ee nationally 
known comedian Greg Fitz im-
. mons on campus this Sunday, 
Feb. 26. 
N joke, itz immon will be 
perfonning in th Apollo Room 
in the Student ni n this week-
end. From 7-8: 0 p.m., stud nts 
can get free entertainment lrom 
thi w II-known comedian as 
well a th Amateur omc<ly 
Conte t winner Jon Holme . 
The Univcr ity Activitic 
, Board (UAB) put on a comedy 
conte t in the Hangar. 
On Feb. 13 three contestants 
competed for the openjng spot 
for Fitzsimmons. Profes ional 
comedian Josh Wade al o per-
formed. Allen Cline and Tim 
Chestnut competed against 
Holmes. 
The three contestants were 
a ked to perform a five minute 
act for an audience and Wade, who 
acted as a judge. 
' They all had routines and per-
formed them well " said Devaka Bala-
suri ya, Special Events Chair for UAB. 
"It wasn't a case of people just coming 
up and telling yo' mama joke ,"he 
added. 
"The guy is fu1111y, he will 
e11tertai11 the heck out of 
you for a11 liour, so come 
a11d watch. " 
-Devaka Balasuriya 
Balasuriya is looking forward to 
Fitzsimmons' performance. Fitz im-
mon ha been adored by audience , for 
almo t 10 years now. 
He's appeared on talk shows like 
"The Late Night Show with David Let-
tennan" and '"The Howard Stern 
Shm . ' He's won two Emmy awards 
for hi writing and producing of the 
"Ellen DeGenere Show," and his cd 
"Fitz of Laughter." 
"He's really funily and I'm looking 
forward to his performance here on 
campus," said Stephanie Alam, an art 
an p ychology major. 
"The guy is funny, he will entertain 
the heck out of you for an hour, so 
come and watch," Balasuriya said. 
E en after Fitzsimmons i gone, 
Wright tate will b continuing the 
c mcdy c nte t. In the pring another 
ct of round. is planned for amateur 
com dian · to try their han i in the com-
edy field. 
i kc the winter circuit tw rounds 
will b • set up and , professional wmc-
dian will follow the amateurs. he win-
ner f the pting circuit will then go 
head to head with the winn r of the 
winter circuit for the title of W U 
Amateur Comedy Champion 2006. 
.. The plan i to have them both open 
for another nationally acclaimed come-
dian and then decide the audience's 
favorite amat ur comedian," Balasuriya 
said. 
Participation in the first rounds was 
low, so UAB urged amateurs to try out 
for the sprillg. 
· · · · · · {G. ·ce· ·~ · · · · tF lhi · ·®· · · · ·n ·~·tr· ce · ~· ·~ · · · · ~ · ~ · ®· · cro · ~ · · · · · · 
Check out The Guardian 
online 
for live updates! 
www.theguardianonline.com 
........................................................................................... 
Now accepting applications for 
Fall into savings at... Spring& Summer reservation list 
York ow:n Colony Apartments 
-- --
Come and see all the AWESOME SA VIN.GS we have to offer!!! 
Ask about our Student Savings Program 
and get cool stuff FREE! 
5010 Darby Rd., Riverside, OH 45431 • (937) 252-2321 • yor@villagegreen.com 
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When Pamela Anderson po es with 
barely-there attire in a PETA ad, she's 
got a better reason than promoting her 
slumping TV show 'Stacked.' Even 
so, her striking physique re ults from a 
vegetarian diet. 
The awareness and acceptance of 
alternative diets amidst pop culture 
have been growing with other celebri-
tie like Andre 3000, Moby, Alicia Sil-
verstone and others embracing vegetari-
anism and vegani m. 
For ome, these diets mean much 
more than ju t a healthier way of liv-
ing. 
"Initially, it was all about wanting to 
boyc tt animal product and then it 
wa mor for the health benefit of a 
vegan diet " ·aid Randy hicld the 
Dayton afiiliate of the N rth American 
Vegetarian Society (NAY ). 
"Lots of energy goes into meat pro-
duction. When a person goes out in the 
country and sees acres of soybeans or 
com, they need to realize that 90 per-
cent of that goes to f arrn animals and 
not to human ,"he added. 
A vegan ince the late 70 , Shields 
and the NAYS educate the public and 
promote veganism and vegetarianism 
for those who would like to learn more. 
Rachel Fulton, a nursing major, 
changed her diet a year and a half ago 
when she had to learn from cadaver 
bodies in the nursing program. 
"I struggled with that, and finally it 
came around to Thanksgiving. I saw the 
turkey there on the table and thought, 
'You know what? I'm done.'' 
Tabitha Green, an English major, had 
her reasons too. 
"I'm a vegetarian becau e you don't 
always know which farms your meat i 
coming from, o you don't know if the 
animals were abused or not " she aid. 
The American Heart Association 
(AHA) reported that vegetarians .and 
vegans have a lower risk of obesity, 
coronary heart disease, high blood pres-
sure, diabetes and some forms of can-
cer. 
However, the AHA suggests a care-
fully planned diet to include essential 
nutrients like protein, iron, calcium, 
zinc and vitamins B and D. 
"When you're new to (the e diets) 
you need to read labels really careful-
ly, ' aid hields. He uggc ted eating 
bean , potatoe , nut and e d for an 
alternative ource of protein. 
After two years of being a vegetari-
an, dance major Louise Eberle switched 
to veganism. 
"The biggest inconvenience is when 
I go over to people' houses. I feel real-
ly bad having to tum down their hospi-
tality and when they feel bad for not 
being able to accommodate me," she 
said. 
As an athlete, Eberle takes daily 
multi-vitamins and iron supplements to 
balance her vegan diet. 
Finding a variety of tasty meals can 
be another challenge. To overcome this, 




such as Thai, Indian, Vietnamese 
or Mexican. 
"Western, European and North 
American culture are the only places 
that can afford to have (meat) as a sta-
ple in their diet,' said Eberle. · 
"There isn't enough energy or land 
in the world to eat as many animals as 
(Americans) do,' added Shield . 
To fmd new vegan or vegetarian 
meals, Green had a simple suggestion. 
"Write down a list of meat-free 
foods that you love, and then (make 
new) recipes (by) substituting things," 
she aid. 
To Shields, public opinion also faces 
alteration; 
"This is about growing up and 
maturing as a human being and under-
standing that if we think omething is 
o terrible that we can't bear to ee a 
picture or film of it, then we shouldn't 
be paying the money to cau c it," aid 
Shield . 
"Doctors of the future will how 
their patients films of slaughterhou es 
and factory farms to encourage compli-
ance with low fat, high fiber vegan 
diets," he added. 
"Tell me what you eat, and I will tell 
you what you are," wrote Anthelme 
Brillat-Savarin in his 1825 dissertation 
"The Physiology of Taste." 
This Frenchman's prediction reflects 
the wide variety of American society 
today, and it just goes to show that 
there are as many ways to eat as there 
are people in this world. 
KAPPA DELTA SO'RO'Rl1Y 
eo NfJJlATUl.ATES 
Cl.AIRENQL ALICIA HALL 
ASllLff OUVER NICOLE 1111 NT 
OANI OIMMSO KRYSTAL K.USHNQ 
RACHEL LONQ VICTORIA llQNSfflN 
JENNIFER THAL MELANJE. t>fflONZAQUE 
AMANDA ZINK THERESA RESKES 
JUSTINE AMES KELLI CRAltl 
FOil MAKINfJ PEAN'S LIST FALL QUAJlTER 
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Competition takes place at Nutter Center 
Tyler DeBosse from Upper VaOey JVS watches as his trehuchet hurls a baO toward his oppo-
nents at the Nutter Cento on Friday. The sixth annual competifion included area high 
chool snulents. 
University Orthopaedics 
& Sports Medicine 
A Department of Wright State Univer ity and 
University Medical Services Association, Inc. 
Lynn A. Crosby, MD 
Ronald Lakatos, MD 
Richard T. Laughlin, MD 
Matthew W. Lawless, MD 
Michael J. Prayson, MD 
Corey B. Russell, DPM 
Specializing in: 
Adult Reconstruction 
Totai Hip and Knee Replacement 
Arthroscopic Surgery 
Shoulder and Elbow 
Total Shoulder Arthroplasty 
Rotator Cuff Disorders 
Complicated Shoulder Problems 




Correction of Spine Deformities 
Lower Back Pain 
Sports Medicine and 
General Orthopaedics 
Podiatry 
Local high chool students cam to 
the Nutter Center to compete in the 
Sixth Annual Trebuchet Competition. 
The winning teams Friday afternoon 
were: Death Row from Arlington High 
School with first place , Urbana III 
from Urbana High chool with 'Ccond 
place and KOT HU from Kenton 
Ridge with third place. 
A trcbuchct i. a medieval device that 
was used to attack troops and hurl large 
objects in battle. 
~very five minutes, tudcnt were 
allowed to adjust or re-aim their tr -
buchet . To win the entire competition, 
tudents had to win six 20-minutc 
matches in a row. 
The objective was to either take out 
the opponent's flag to win in tantly or 
shoot opponents. The balls can reach 
30-70 feet. 
The competition at Wright State 
started seven years ago because the 
College of Computer Science and Engi-
neering (COCSE) got bored with 
watching the bridge breaking competi-
tions. They wanted more action and 
involvement. 
'It is not very fun watching a bridge 
break after pending a lot of hard work 
and time on it and seeing it destroyed a 
couple of minutes after," said Dr. 
Jo eph Slater an a s ciate profc or of 
engineering. 
The COCSE heard that high chool 
tudent were building trcbuchet and 
competing again t each other to see 
who could hoot the longe t distance. 
"I did this to recci e bonus points in 
my physics clas • and I learned fir t of 
all what it was and I al. o pent about 
12 hour . Other than that it was fun," 
said Alcclai Byrne, a senior from 
Wapakoneta. 
lat •r thought it would b~ even more 
exciting if they went again ·t each other 
a in a battle. Teams consi tcd of ix 
tudcnt and four trebuchet , and 34 
student participated this year. 
"This competition was our engineer-
ing project, and one thing I learned 
from this experience was never carry it 
up or down steps because they break 
and we have to fix it right before com-
peting," said Troy Reynold , a junior 
from Fairborn. 
"In the end the students are here to 
prepare for a real job some day, and 
this gives them a drive to earn success 
and to be able to accomplish their goals 
and dreams to et out and reach,,, said 
Slater. 
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Men continue roller coaster season 
It's proven to be a rcal r llcrcoa ·ter 
ride fl r fan. this seas n. a Wright 
, tak dropped their final h me gamc t 
lcvdand . tak on Wcdm:sda ' onl ' to 
go n th\; r ad . turda and dominat · 
Bowling Clr~en. 
Again ·t '. U the Raiders l( ( k an 
earl lead in the fir t halt: having an 
eight p int advantag\; ver the Viking 
at the :21 mark. Wright tak retained 
thi edgi; thr ughout the ft;maind r of 
the half going into the 1 ker ro m 
with a kad of 29-23. 
Howev r, coming back fr m the 
break, it wa all Ckvdand, a the 
Raiders watcht,,;d the game lip thr ugh 
their fingers. With onl ix minute 
remaining in regulation play, C U t ok 
an eight point lead over the home team 
and wa never challenged fr m that 
point n. 
A big difference in the game wa 
free throw sh ting. Thi; Viking made 
25 whik W had ju t . even. 
Between utstanding free thJ! w 
ho ting and a light edge in reb und-
ing, the la t place Horiz n League team 
kveland tale wa abk to beat num-
ber three . ecd Wright . talc. 
"It just s1.:cmt,,;d like we W\;rc in 
:how-sho1.:: f r a lot of the gam1.:;· . aid 
'oach Biancardi. ···1 he 'beat u. >n the 
gla. s. and they beat u fr m the free 
throw line. I thought that wa: the dif-
fort,,;ncc in the gamt.:. · 
To :a. that the Raiders mack a com-
plete turnaround Saturday whi;n tht,,; 
to k the court against B wling Grl.lcn i: 
an understatement. 
Juni r Jaron 'layl r hit a three point 
:hot t open up the game f r W. lJ and 
the never I o ed back holding a lead 
vcr B wling f\;en until the end of 
thc game. ayl r wa n fire in the 
fir. t halt~ hitting four f five three point 
hots. A the team went into the locker 
r m Taylor was the leading Raider 
scorer at the break with 12 point . 
At the end of the half, the Raiders 
led Bowling Green by a cor of 37-16. 
A a team, Wright tate hit eight out of 
nine hot beyond the arc while they 
al out-rebounding Bowling Green 17-
8. 
Coming back from the break, the 
Raider continued to dominate the 
home team and maintained their lead 
throughout the half. Four Wright State 
player ended the night as d uble digit 
c rers. Drew Burle n earned 12 
points. Jordan Pleiman was the leading 
Wright tate c rcr with 19, Da haun 
Wo d earned 13 point while Tayl r 
got all 12 f hi pointc; from three p int 
land. 
Wright State will travel to hicag 
on Wednesday t face Loyola. 
Pary.Vi Jllunroe baxes out an opponent 1he men have ·won some big games lately, but have 
aJ.w Jost some not so tough games as well 
Women's basketball wins two HL games 
Wlzitm .. y Lewis looks for 011 open player in compet.itilm. 111e women are 11ow ovel' the .500 
mark in die llorium League as they fmish out d1eir season 011 17iursday. 
It was victor ' for the Lad_ Raiders 
thi week a, thev took on thi.: UT 
lami.: Thur ·da)1 night at the Nutter 
Centa. 
Junior guard Brittany Whiteside led 
the way for the Raiders in the 68-53 
decision a she tallied 21 points, eight 
rebounds, three as i ts, and five steals. 
The Flames started out strong, lead-
ing by nine points at the 11 :42 mark in 
the first half. By the 6:55 mark, WSU 
had crept up to tie the match at 22-22. 
Senior Tyanda Hammock, landed a 
three-pointer to put the Raiders in the 
lead at 5:47. The Raiders stayed in the 
lead the remainder of the game, leading 
39-29 at the break. 
Scnior Rhea Mays had a strong first 
half, pacing tht: Lady Raiders with 14 
points and five rebounds. WSU shot 
55-percent compared to UICs 38-per-
cent. Wright State also dominated the 
turnover and rebound statistics in the 
first half. forcing 12 turnovers and out-
rebounding UIC 15-14. 
Continuing their offensive run with a 
thrcc-poinkr from Whiteside and a lay-
up from sophomore Whitn~y Lewis_ 
the Raider' were kading 44-29 just a 
minute and a half into second half play. 
me was able to creep up and close 
the gap to a k:n point Flame deficit at 
thc 15: 5 1 mark, but I Iammock and 
s ph more Alicia Avery answered with 
back-to-back ha kcts to put the game at 
a 50-36 Raider advantage. 
W lJ dcfon e w rked hard t hut 
d wn the Flames offcn ively a the 
Raider made a 10-0 run late in the sec-
ond half. With 9:24 to play, Wright 
State led by twenty and timely shooting 
guaranteed the victory. 
Behind Whiteside in scoring wa 
Mays with 14 points, and Hammock 
rounded out the double figure scoring 
with 13. 
On Monday night the Raiders turned 
things around as the defeated Cleve-
land State 59-51. 
A 17-5 run proved to be the differ-
nci.: in the game. Although the Raider 
hdd a 20 point kad at one point and 
only won by eight, thc victory is wdl 
welcomed after two tough defeats 
against OSU and Detroit prior to these 
two games. 
Leading the Raiders in scoring was 
Tyanda Hammock with 14 while 
Whiteside had 12. 
The Raidcrs are now 12-14 overall 
and 8-7 in the Horizon League. Their 
next gamt: is their final one of the sca-
son as they take on Gr1.::en Bay in 
Mclin gym on Thursday at 6:00 pm. 
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Hockey club wraps up season with wins 
The Wright Stak Hockey Club con-
tinued their winning way , improving 
their ca on record to 25-2-1, a they 
beat the Univer ity of Toledo R cket 
in their final two games of the eason. 
The Raiders met a Toled quad Fri-
day that didn't intend t go down with-
ut a fight. A the first period pt.med 
Raider Matt abricl struck fir t end-
mg the puck int the Rocket ' g al at 
4:46 o pla . 
The crapp Rocket came back 
capitalizing on a powcr-pla and nee 
again Jakr in the peri d The players 
ame ff the ice with the re at 2-1 in 
fav r fUT. 
A more n cu ed Wright State team 
came back from the break. Stephen 
Ziehler made the most of a power-play 
while Stephen Stover cored the third 
goal for the Raiders just minutes later, 
in spite of being a man down. Ziehler 
hit hi econd goal of the night before 
the period ended to giw Wright tate a 
4-2 advantage. 
The final period of the game aw 
both teams earning a single goal for 
their teams. John Eubanks cored the 
only Raider goal of the period with 
11 :21 left in play to put the final core 
at 5-3 . 
Goalie Tony Tabi z wa credikd 
with the night's win, stopping 28 of th 
vi iting team· shots from enkring his 
net. 
aturday aw mor~ fthe .. amc, with 
the Raider d minating the Toled team 
on the road. The Raiders beat the home 
team for the second time in as many 
nights with a final core of 4-1, deny-
ing the Rockets any hope for victory 
over the weekend. 
"The tw main r a on I believe we 
are havmg uch a uccc ful year 1 due 
t the fact that the core nucleus of our 
team has been together for the past 
three years,., aid team manager ary 
Dick tcin. "Playing togcth~r for o 
long hdp a team become m re c he-
ive.' 
"Team chcmi try,'' said Raider 
Micbad Blackwell as he rdlcctcd on 
the rcas ns h1.ihind thi ca on 's uc-
cc s. "Whcn ou get this wh le team 
t gdha, n or ff the ice, it' a big 
gong h w!" 
Wright tatc 's hockey club now 
looks forward t the upcoming Ameri-
can Collegiate Hockey Association's 
National Championship tournament in 
Ft. Myers, Florida. The number two 
eeded Raiders will face number 15 
ranked College of Canyon in their first 
round match-up. • 
Regardk of who we play," said 
Blackwell in anticipation of the first 
round match-up "I feel that we'll dom-
inate them all with our strong forecheck 
and amazing goal tending." 
'·I am not going to make any predic-
tion for the playoffs " aid Dickstein, 
not trying to put his team on a pedist ol 
before they've won anything. "But I 
d foel comn rtable aying that ifwc 
pla~ up to our capabilities, \W could be 
Cf) ucce · ful. It would be wonderful 
n r thc guy and the coaching staff if 
Check for Lave 
Updates At: 
www.theguardianonline.com 
Cimarro Woods is Your Place' 
E din a G at ocation! 
CaJl bday: 431 ·81 GO o d out more info o t 
Malt Sands, along with the re.st of the team, prepares for nati.onaJs next week. The team 15 trav -
eling to Florida to take part in tJre event 
we could cap off the year with a nation-
al champi n. hip." 
If the Raider continue to show the 
form that they have over the regular 
sea on, it is likely that they will indt.;ed 
be very ucce ful during the champi-
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Softball comes out 
with rocky start 
Free, Confidential Information for 
Pregnancy Decisions. 
Free Pregnancy Tests I Call for App<Xntment I -I Welcome 
. - Women's Center 
WSU Area: 306·1400 
3138 A Presidential Dr 
DAYTON: 228-2222 
359 Forest Ave, Ste 105 
KETIERING: 643-4673 




Th1,; ba ·cball team was ·upp . cd to 
open their ·ca n thi past :veckend at 
Murray tatc. However, M thl.!r 
atur1; wa n "t kind enough t kt that 
happen. 
Both rain and now foll in the area 
cau ing the game · t be cancdcd. A 
f right now no make-up date has been 
. chi.:dukd for th\.! crie . 
Wright tak then travdcd back 
home t take t taki: on IP.FW on 
Tu1,;:da _ but the n:sultl.i wcn.: not in f r 
publi ation. 
'I heir nl.!xt gamc is ·cht:dukd for 
.00 pm on Wcdncsda r wh ·n the 1 take 
on Urhana at itschwitz l·id<l . 
After that thl! ' will be on thl! road 
again to take part in a thr1.,;e gaml! 
. cric · again t T thi. w ck1;;nd. 
Feb 22 
Swimming @ Cleveland - All Day. 
Baseball Vs. Urbana 3 pm. 
Men @ Loyola - 8 pm. 
Feb 23 
Swimming @ Cleveland - All Day. 
Women's basketball Vs. Green Bay - 6 pm 
Feb 24 
Swimming @ Cleveland - All Day. 
Baseball @ TCU - 8 pm. 
Feb 25 
Swimming @ Cleveland - All Day. 
Women's track@ Horizon League Indoor 
Championship - All Day. 
Baseball @ TCU - 3 pm. 
Men's Basketball @ UIC - 4 pm. 
Women's Tennis @Youngstown - 5 pm. 
U e Edison summer classes to •.. 
Complete college in 4 years, not 5 or 6. 
Back home in west central Ohio 
for spring break? Pick up an Edison 
summer class schedule. 
Each summer, students from 75 
Ohio institutions enroll at Edison. 
Take Edison freshman and 
~ii' sophomore courses in the general 
education "transfer module." They're guaranteed to 
transfer back to your university. 
At Edison, start Summer ill 
as early as May 15 
Most courses begin June 19; l:"OIS. n 
some open July 17. '- -·-coMMUNITY 
Choose from 4, 8 and 12-week courses. col.LEGE 
h ' - ~- d . -- 1 ! - - - l~~ - ., -w w w . t e g ' u _a ___ ~. r : :. :-. :: & • & & • • - • ~ u -_. · 
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Fan support is better than most think 
A lot of peoph; d 11·1 give Wright 
tatc much rcdit when it comes to fan 
·upport .... ome sa 'ifs mediocre while 
others sa. it·, down right pathetic. 
But th se critic. may be urprised to 
find WS draws in more people than 
an ' other I Iorizon League team. 
J•or men·· haskdhall Wright State 
draws an < cragc of: 04 fans per 
gam1.:. tvkam 1hilc UW-Milwauke . the 
top n nkcd kam in the I lorizon L agw: 
draws in an average of 4 59l. A fairly 
hi 1 ditfon:ncc considering the fact that 
Wright State is l "'-12 overall whik 
Milwaukcc i: 18-8 . 
... o why all thc critici ·m from people 
who ay wc have a bad team following. 
One fact r may be the ize of the Nut-
ter Center. It" a big arena that can fit a 
lot of people, but when it' not even 
half\: ay full. there can be a negative 
reflection . 
.. I think if mediocre to p or," ·aid 
Alumni David rutridge. '·We don "t 
have much in the\ ay of. tudent sup-
p rt" 
But other think el ·e-wi. e despite 
the allusion that the Nutter Center i 
''half empty" instead of being ·'half 
full'' . 
·1 think if. great, .. said student Ryan 
Andre\ s. who dre ·ses up like a Raider 
for every ba~kctball game he attends. 
home or away. 
Tho. e who attended the h me game 
again t Butler would he Iikel~ to agree 
with dam .. l•ollowing the doubk 
vcrtime thriller earli r thi month stu-
dent ru. h d the c urt in cekhratic n. 
It . omething that" n rmall ... onl. seen 
at hig namc coll gcs likc Duke and 
orth arolina. So it' only natural that 
tho e on the team were surprised to be 
swarmed by their fans. 
·J've never ·een anything like it' 
since I ve come here,", aid the men's 
head coach Paul Biancardi in rderencc 
F mis at JJfight State have bee11 critked by locals for d1eir poor supporl of sports teams. However, mmiy people do 11d realiu that WSC has the 
highest attendance amo11g Horizo11 League teams. 
to the court ru hing. "Ifs great. I credit 
the fan· for the win.'' 
But basketball i n·t the onl: port 
here at Wright State that ha a strong 
following. There's a hockey club that i.' 
going to the national tournament for the 
second ~car in a row. ot many people 
know ahout it, but th ~"re here and are 
·tarting to develop a fan hase ru· well. 
···1 he r1,;cognition our t am ha. 
n:cci 'Cd this ear ha. bcc:n great··. aid 
team m nager Gar .. Dick tein. • ·1 he 
team really a pp re i, tes al I tht= support it 
reccivcd from the ladie~ of Zeta Tau 
Alpha." 
At the beginning of the year alJ 
sororities and fratcrnitie: cho:e a sports 
team to help support and show school 





o for the people who criticize the 
fans here at W U. they may want to 
back down a little bit. Apparently some 
of the other I Iorizon League fan need 
to ~atch up to where we are now. 
w w w. the guardian on line.com 






. Dirk N ow~tzki 
Most Points in a .. 
College Game: · ·· 
21 p.oints 





Education Matt Vanover I 7he Gucnfan 
h~n ou·n.: bmlt like a lower 
there·: a real good chan~ )OU 1.;an b ·a 
bas dhall pla 1cr. and that .~ ·:actl .. : 
what Wri 1ht Slate has with Jordan 
Pkiman. 
The 6'8 · ·ophomorc from l·ort 
Loramic has hi.;1.:n a dominant fim.:1.: in 
th~ paint :inci.; high school. Whcn he 
was growing up thc per, n who 
in pin.:d Pkiman to play basketball the 
way hc doc· wa Brad Rdhman, a 
local town star. who~ like Pkiman. was 
the big man on hi' team. 
In hi· y0ar ·before colkgc Pkiman 
won numerous award including the 
Division IV Coach ·s Player of the Year 
his senior year. Obviou ly that succcs 
has flowi;d over into college as well. 
When it came time to choose a col-
lege Pleiman aid Wright State just 
stood out from the re t. 
"'It was a great fit for me a far as 
locati n and environment,'' said 
Ph.:iman . 'The community here is just 
great." 
In term of bt!ing on the court, 
Pleiman also finds a lot of positives. 
I k ays everyone knows what to do 
and plays their role on the team. There 
is rarely a conflict between either tqcm 
or the coaches. 
''Everyone understands their role as 
part of the team," said Pleiman. 
''Nobody dislikes anyone, we always 
get along.,. 
As far as his own role on the foam, 
Pleiman just tries to do hi part. 
Rebounding and pounding in baskets 
down low are what he Qocs best. But 
when he doc n 't have the ball he has 
confidence in the rest of his team as 
well . 
As for after college, Pleiman plans 
on becoming a middle school teacher 
back near his hometown. He-is also 
; hopeful of getting a coaching job as 
well. Basketball has been a part of life 
since he was a kid and he hopes to con-
tinue onward with it for as long as he 
possibly can. 
'It's always been a big role in my 
life," said Pleiman. "I just sec being a 
coach being an ewn bigger part of my 
lifo .. 
But for right now, Pleiman is 
focused on his team. Wright Stak is in 
the middk of a heated race for third 
place in the Horizon League and hopes 
to lock that position up this week with 
their two games in Chicago. If they 
win out, they will have a first round 
bye in the Horizon League Tourna-
ment. . 
N cedless to say, his future career as 
a coach is on hold until he accomplish-
es this goal first. 
FREE 9.95 report reveals how you can 
earn $4,280 a month in spare time. 
Write ZAKE Corp. uite 50864C2 
20700 Plummer St., Chatwor worth 
CA. 91311. 
BECOME A DELL STUDENT REP -
EARN $12/hr. Make your own hours 
and gain amazing experience for your 
resume! Position starts immediately. 
Go to: Repnation.com I dell to apply. 
APAR1MENT FOR RENT. 2 bedroom, 
furnished, washer I dryer hookup & 
coin operated. Landlord pays water 
and trash. Storage space available. 
$450 I month + $300 deposit. Located in 
orth Dayton, near bus line at 120 
Laura Avenue off of North Main St. 
CaJl 937-414-7547. 
Oakwood Manor Condominiums for 
Rent. Immediate Occupancy - Two to 
Choose - Across the hall from each 
other! Beautiful, updated 1 bedroom 
condominiums: heat, water, and 
garbage paid. Quiet, exclusive location; 
security door, hardwood floors; 
$750 I month. Minutes from WSU! Ask 
about our move in specials! The 
Telmig Group 937-475-4202 
Roommate Wanted: Large House, 
washer I dryer, dish washer, off street 
parking. Near Route 35 and Smithville 
Rd. $400 I month and $400 deposit 
required. Non-Smoker and no pets. 
Will split utilities. Call 545 - 4371. 
FOR RENT: Campus Crest Apart-
ments - 2bedroom,1-1/2 baths. Rent 
from $625 up. CALL 937-427-8837 
ACADEMIC FREEDOM? 
It is either there for all of us, 
or its not there. 
"Committee for Open 
Debate on the Holocaust" , 
www.Codoh.com 
AAAH! CANCU , ACAPULCO, 
JAMAICA, $499! Travel with Ameri-
ca's largest & Ethics Award Winning 
Spring Break Company! Fly Sched-
uled Airlines, Free Meals, Drinks, 
Biggest Celebrity Parties! On-Campus 
Marketing Reps eeded! 
www.SpringBreakTravel.com 
1-800-678-6386 
Looking for someone to perform your 
marriage ceremony? Affinity Celebra-
tions is a network of licen ed wedding 
officiants & ministers. Counseling and 
religious affiliation are never required. 
Elopements, Civil, Spiritual & GLBT 
Ceremonies. 937-97 4-3696 
www.AffinityCelebrations.com. 
I pay cash for textbooks, DVDs, CDs, 
and collectibles. Fast beer mon y. 
Please e-mail me at 
mattgwinl@yahoo.com. Send ISBN 
numbers and titles. 
Entering the workforce? Only 66% of 
private full-time workers now have 
employer-sponsored health insurance. 
Get covered now - e-mail Dennis 
Thompson at 
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Across from Wnght State 
Dine in or arry out 
(937) 431 8881 
l$1.oo OFF completel 
I 
: 6.99 lunch buffet 








2 2 Colon I Glenn Hwy 
Fairborn, OH 45423 I I I I 
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and behind Bob Evan 
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Open 7 days a week. .... . . 
Nevv 
Donors Can 
Earn $65 This 
Week! 
EASY INCOME TODAY! 
\/Ve n1ake i t easy for you to eal"n rnoncy 
'today vvi'th your I ifc -saving dona'tion 
ZL,B P 'lasma Services 
Good for· You Great for· Life • zlbplasn-1a.corn 
r 
165 E Helena S.t1·eet 
Da~.rton, OH 45404 
937-224-1973 
435 E Colun1btct StH"e't 
Springfield. OH 45503 
937 - 325 - 4200 
2 BEDROOM FOR $450 
2 BEDROOM TOWN HOMES FOR $500 
3 BEDROOM TOWN HOMES FOR $600 
*For 1st 3 months of lease. Remaining 
9 months at market rate for style of 
apartment! 
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